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Bills to stifle allprotest
W A SH IN G TO N  U P I -  
Amerlcana for Democratic 
Action today described a package 
cf proposed Internal security bills 
as "warmed-over McCarthylsm, 
designed to stifle dissent.”
The six bills introduced by Sen. 
James 0. Eastland, D-Mias., 
would broaden the government’s 
hand in dealing with radicals.
Attorney Joseph Rauh Jr., 
testifying for the liberal 
organization before the Senate 
Internal Security subcommittee 
headed by Eastland, said a 
section of one bill could result in 
10 years in prison and 910,000 fine 
for an innocent person who 
helped a peace demonstrator— 
for instance by giving him 
medical aid.
Kauh said that particular 
section would enlarge the 
definition of "treason" through 
its provision that would punish an 
American citizen who 
"knowingly or willfully gives aid 
or cqmfprt to on adversary of the 
United States by an overt act, in 
the United States or elsewhere."
The danger, Rauh said, was 
that "adversary" is defined as 
“any foreign nation or armed 
group" working against the 
United States. An "armed group” 
could be defined as peace 
demonstrators with makeshift 
weapons, he said. Rauh said 
o th e r  “ u n c o n s t i tu t io n a l ,  
undemocratic and unAmertcan” 
bills would:
—Make it once again a crime to 
advocate overthrow of the 
government everr if mo overt 
effort is made to do so.
—Restrict individual travel to 
foreign countries by allowing the 
secretary of state to determine if 
it is in the national interest to 
allow travel to certain countries 
or areas of the world.
—E s ta b l is h  s c re e n in g  
programs for persons working in 
defense facilities, thus running 
afoul of a Supreme Court ruling 
that mere membership in the
Communist party is not sufficient 
cause to bar a person from 
working in a defense facility.
—Establish a centralised 
security administration in the 
executive branch "for the 
purpose of observing and finally 
eliminating all federal employees 
who disagree with the beliefs of 
the agency,” he said. "The bills 
are not a serious venture in 
legislation, but rather an effort to 
divert America from its ture 
course and destiny,” Rauh said.
Bring your body and 
make love with Jenny
by Wayne Cartor
Jennifer Warron, that beautiful 
honey of "Hair” fame, who has 
done numerous gigs on such 
television shows as the Smothers 
Brothers, Dean Martin and Dick 
Cavett and her equally talented 
co-star John Stewart, will appear 
here tonight at 8:00.
Stewart and Warren, traveling 
the concert circuit* in a show 
billed as the "Strange Love 
Rite,” present a unique sound 
with a little bit of heaven in every 
note. Their music is the music of 
today, with none of the over­
bearing theatrics that so many of 
the "heavy" groups use.
Both are successful recording 
artists, and many feel the next 
super-stars of the 70's.
Stewart, alumni of the 
Kingston Trio, decided to strike 
out on his own and has become a 
very sought after man, not only 
be the college crowd, but by 
major recording companies and 
television studios.
They try to get away from that 
heavy sound that the rock groups 
use, instead enjoy using light 
accom panim ent. Jen n ife r 
grooves with the piano and 
guitar, while Stewart, “ the 
lonesome picker,” plucks out 
songs leaning towards folk, but 
with elements of the country and 
western, blues and soul.
Bring your body and make love 
with Jennifer,
Hungary, was made prey 
states ex-prime minister
"No final peace can be reached Ferenc Nagy, ex-prime minister 
without the cold war being of Hungary, at an appearance at 
replaced to it's original source.” this college yesterday. Nagy, a 
This statement was made by writer, statesman, and lecturer is
Forma, Hungarian govtrnmanl oMtlol ft'tni Nagy ipoka y.H.rday 
in (ho Calltga Union on (ho ollotu of Communlun In (uropo. Fho(o by I. Oui.nik.
in exile in the United States after 
being forced to resign from his 
job in 1947.
Contending that cold war is a 
most dominate manifestation in 
times of peace, Nagy expressed 
his hope that the United States 
and the European Western 
countries are learning a lesson 
from the fact that they left 
Europe's eastern nations as prey 
for Soviet Russian Communism.
Nagy told of his life in Hungary 
and of the effects that World 
Wars I and II had on the small 
Soviet states such as Hungary 
and Bavaria. During his period of 
office as Prime Minister he told 
of having 60 per cent of the police 
force backing him while the 
Communist Party had only 17 per 
cent, but they were able to be 
more powerful because they had 
outside assistance from the 
Soviet Union. Nagy told the 
audience that a coalition 
government depends upon this 
outside assistance.
In a press conference after his 
public appearance, Nagy said 
that Communism as an Idea is 
practically dead, but that 
Russian Imperialism is working 
very well inside of it.
Who won? 
results not 3 
known yet
The big queitlon remain* 
unanswered. Joe Martinet, Mike 
Jonea, or Pete EvaniT  
One of the blggeit voter 
turnout! in the college’* history 
stymied efforts by vote counters 
l a s t  n i g h t .
Results from the Associat'd 
Students Inc. elections were 
expected to be announced by II 
p.m. last night but election 
qfflcals at the Computer Center 
announced that a 2p.m. today 
deadline would be more realistic.
Part of the problem derived 
from the fact that only one hour 
of computer time had been 
alloted for vote tabulation. But 
according to Mike Seaton, a 
heavy voter turnout had resulted 
in four hours worth of work to be 
done.
So many people showed up at 
the polls that several places raa 
out of computer bellots and had 
to call for emergency supplies.
Results of the election will be 
announced over KCPR as soooa 
as the counting is over with 
according to Woody Goulart, 
News Director.
Mike Jon#.
EOP meeting on campus
Up to 400 participants are 
expected to gather here today 
and tomorrow lor an Educational 
O p p o r t u n i t y  P r o g r a m  
Conference. The conference is 
being held in conjunction with the 
EOP Statewide Director's 
Meeting, according to Carl 
Wallace, codirector of EOP on 
this campus.
Students and other individuals 
from every university, state 
college, and community college 
in California have been invited to
attend, as well as students from 
high schools in the central coast 
area and a few other individuals.
On the agenda for the weekend 
are reports regarding the EOP 
from the chancellor's office, and 
the legislative analyst's office. 
One of the major activities of the 
conference w ill be Saturday 
afternoon, when action will be 
planned for statew ide EOP 
between May 16, and the signing 
of the state budget by Governor 
Ronald Reagan on June 30.
Daily Capsule
UPI News Service
New York—The bombing 
conspiracy trial of 13 Black 
Panthers, longest In New York 
State history, goes to the jury.
Indochina—South Vietnamese 
m arines battlad a large 
Communist unit in the Jungled 
mountains east of the A Shau 
Valley. More than 280 Communist 
soldiers were killed. The U.S. 
Command reported that 34 
Americans died in battle last 
week.
Detroit—Henry Ford II said 
that new cars will cost an 
average of 9600 more by 1976 
because of emission control and 
safety devices.
Seattle,- Wash.—The board 
chairman of the Boeing Company 
said that it would coot up to 91 
billion to start America's SST 
project up again
l !~
• -
' Moscow—A seventh defendant 
at the Uningrad trial of Soviet 
Jews confessed his role in the plot 
to hijack an airliner. He stated 
that the plotters had contacts 
with the Israeli government.
Washington—OOP leader Hugh 
Scotti R-Penn ), warned that 
President Nixon would veto a 
draft extension bill If it provided 
for cutting U.S. European troop 
strength in half.
P o tt  I v o n i
roe* i Muitong Dolly, Pfldoy, Moy U , H7I Editorial
“ Sm T £ 5 .  /gnorance ' I n h e r e  S t u d e n t  p o w e r
How do you know Pete Evana 
wants to keep demonstrations as 
a part of Ufe at Cal Poly? What 
happened at San Joae State? Why 
are all conservative! level* 
headed?
Pete Evana’ campaign is based 
on involvement. He wants 
nothing more than to involve 
students in what they believe in. 
He doesn’t condone protest but be 
doesn’t condemn it either. He 
feels that If the student believes 
in protest, the student should 
protest. I’d like to remind you 
that protest is one of the few 
things in this country that still 
(Thank Oodt) Isn’t illegal.
What happened at San Jose 
State? You seem to be under the 
impression that something did 
happen there. The opposite is 
actually the case. The San Jose 
Police investigated the 
“ incident" and found that 
nothing did happen. The San Jose 
Police Chief flam ed the
“ incident" in the lack of 
credibility in President Nixon's 
press releases. Check it out! Tell 
me If you find out differently.
In your letter, you seemed to 
imply that all conservatives are 
level-headed. Again you are 
wrong. Let me cite a few 
examples. First, there's the Klu 
Klux Klan—I certainly don’t 
consider their brand of 
conservatism level-headed. Next, 
there’s Robert Welch—the 
president of the John Birch 
Society who is in federal prison 
for refusing to release the 
Society’s records to Congress. 
Level-headed? I hope not. 
Thirdly, there’s Jimmy Hoffa— 
the president of the Teamsters 
Union. He is also in federal prison 
for jury-tampering. If these three 
are your heroes, I'd hate to see 
who you don’t like.
In summary, I would like to tell 
you to peddle your Ignorance 
elsewhere. You must think that
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we are complete idiots here in 
order for us to buy something like 
that. Peddle your unjustified 
attacks and unsupported
statements elsewhere because 
the majority of students here 
aren't going to buy them.
Steve Witten
Patient people 
given thanks
To the People:
Speaking for the Speakers 
Forum Committee, who
presented Mr. Ray Bradbury on 
May 6 ,1 would like to thank all 
who attended the performance 
for your kind patience.
The unexpected length of the 
FFA banquet delayed the start of 
Mr. Bradbury’s speech, and It 
was only through the exceptional 
efforts of Mr, Dennis
Ruthenbeck, and his crew of 
assistants, that allowed Mr. 
Bradbury to go on as soon as he 
did. The banquet facilities had to 
be taken down, and the chairs 
arranged to allow for spectator 
seating.
While the room was being 
prepared, the people were quietly 
waiting for the doors to open, so 
they could be seated. For the 
ushers, crowd control was not 
needed, for the People were In 
control at all times.
Once again, for Speakers 
Forum, thank you for patiently 
waiting those 40 minutes.
Bob Gin
Vice-Chairman 
C.P. Speakers Forum Committee
234 Santa Rosa
Terms 
with or 
without 
credit cords
544-2880
CAL POLY SPEECH DEPARTMENT
i t
PRESENTS
TH E  B IR D S ”
(a two thousand ye ar old laugh-in)
->V
a t  th e
CAL POLY THEATER
MAY 13, 14, and 15 
curtain time 
8:30 p.m.
A dm iss ion
S tu d e n ts  One D o lla r
G e n e ra l T w o  D o lla rs
The champion of consumer and environmental 
cauaes, Ralph Nader, haa challenged college atudenta of 
California Into environmental action. Nader aald in a 
speech to a Southern California community college 
audience yesterday, that anti-pollution laws and their 
effective enforcement will not happen "until you have 
your own tough lobbyists on the fcene." *
Nader said that an annual fee of SI to S3 per student, or 
what amounts to about one round of beer on Saturday 
night, would give the students the ammunition to have 
lawyers, investigators and scientists working on their 
side.
He said it is now time for students to rearrange their 
priolrties, attacking immediate threats to health and 
property first and moving to abstract, cosmic or remote 
issues, such as the Vietnam war, later.
Nader said he was holding out a challenge for students 
to see if they are really committed.
Are students committed here? Can the destruction of 
the environment in the San Luis Obispo area be 
stopped? Nader said that the moment that a group of 
students have some semblence of an organization, and 
want some of his people (Nader’s Raiders in San Luis?) 
to come out, to contact him.
Those who want to promote an active interest in the 
environmental situation in the San Luis Obispo area 
should contact Nader at:
Center for the Study 
of Responsive Law 
115619th St. rf.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009 -
There is one student group in Washington and another 
in Oregon that already have the backing of Nader. If a 
strong, effective group, supported by professionals, 
came into the local scene, the problems of polluted 
creeks, land mismanagement and the disappearances, 
or threats of disappearances, of the local ecology may 
be rectified.
But power has to be met with power. An organized 
student arm can meet the ecological probelms headon in 
the courts, the legislatures and with a punch to the 
polluters themselves.
W ine Skills
HOMEBREWING SUPPLIES
300 S. Higuero
M W F  3-6 Set-Sun. 10-6
Letters should be kept to al 
260 word maximum and I 
submitted to the Editor, or I 
placed in his mailbox.I 
Publication Is In thel 
discretion of the Editor. No| 
peeudonymns please.
A b u rg e r  w ith o u t  to m a to e s  is  
l ik e  a  c a r  w ith  a  f l a t  t i r e
tomatoe are a rare oomodlty in thle community, 
at least they seem to be In hamburgers, but 
not at apeedy burger, we believe they ere . 
a neoeeeary part ot everybody’s diet, that te 
why we pul them on every burger, from regular 
to grandeburger. onions too, If you want them
• P H D Y  B U R C I R
S a n ta  R osa n e a r  F o o th il l
OPEN 10 a .m . to  1 a .m .
now open u n til 2 a .m . Friday and Saturdays
‘ Entire line of Atlas tires on sale *  ^
i *  #
/  * *  /  .$■ :
/> Xj XT t , v Jb
/  ^  A *  # /
V  #  /
Leo Schumacher's Chevron Service
20-.<5%  Off
inevron
Friday. May 14, If71, Mgllang Dally
Photos by David Cuveiier
Power to the Bulck 6.
Or power to the bumper sticker.
Anyway, seems these days that a bumper Is 
more than Just protection, even If Ralph Nader 
doesn't like them. They still have one purpose— 
they are great places to support your local police 
or any other personal prejudice.
These bumpers were a small portion of the 
offerings In one of the campus parking lots.
Bumper graffiti
N n  1
Poq0 4 Muitong Doily, Friday, May 14, 1971
Sun, moon and the stars
The following is provided as an Astrological 
Forecast according to your Sun Sign for the 
period between Friday, May 14 and Thursday, 
May 20.
Aries (March 21 to April 19—Your
independence sometimes manifests itself in 
rebelliousness. You are assertive and 
straightforward, and need to concentrate on 
developing a little humility. '(
Taurus (April 20 to May 20)—You are very 
determined, and have great powers of 
endurance. You are patient, but need to avoid 
becoming stolid, and should try not to be so 
obstinate a t times.
Gemini (May 21 to June 20)—You have an 
experimental nature and a highly inquisitive 
mind. At times you become quite restless and 
are often sharp with people. You need to develop 
a more sympathetic nature.
Cancer (June 21 to July 22)—You need to avoid 
your tendency to drift into moods. Try^not to look 
at things from such an emotional standpoint. 
You are a sensitive person, and need to develop 
greater emotional stability.
Leo (July 23 to August 22)—You are a very 
demanding person, and something About your 
nature inspires faith from others. You are 
hospitable, and magnanimous, but you should 
try to be a little more altruistic.
Virgo (August 23 to September 22)—You are 
industrious and reserved and quite fastidious. 
Yotft are well-regulated, but sometimes lack 
confidence. ~
Libra (September 23 to October 23)-You are 
precision-seeking and polished and are prone to 
intuitive flashes. You need to concentrate on 
applying yourself more evenly, and try to 
become more decisive.
Scorpio (October 24 to November 22)-You 
need to develop emotional control and 
independence. You are motivated by a fear of 
emotional dependence and sometimes lack a 
forgiving spirit. ,
Sagittarius (November 23 to December 21)— 
You have a desire for enlightenment which 
destroys conventionality. You have the courage 
to rebel, but can reckless and cruel at times. You 
should guard against this.
Capricorn (December 22 to January 18)—You 
are ambitious and have high perseverance 
qualities. These two combine to make you a very 
responsible person. You have a powerful will, 
but are at times a little unfeeling.
Aquarius (January 20 to,February II)—You 
have an “Awareness of Truth” and are altruistic 
and humanitarian. You have the ability to 
achieve psychological understanding and the 
compelling need to achieve free self-expression.
Pisces (February 19 to March 20)-You are 
guided by a need to have others understand you, 
probably because you have so many 
understanding traits yourself. You have 
compassion and have mass emotions and hear 
the call of a suffering humanity.
Editor wants ‘best
Paul Howard Simon will be the 
editor-in-chief for your next 
year’s Mustang Daily.
A sophomore double-majoring 
in community Journalism and 
printing, Simon assesses his goal 
for next year as “thrusting 
Mustang Daily into Its best and 
most rewarding year, and to 
build a credible system and 
tradition to Insure the following 
years as even more rewarding 
for journalism students in 
particular and Cal Poly as a 
whole."
He was chosen Wednesday 
night by the Publishers Board, 
which consists of representatives 
from SAC, the Academic Senate, 
G raphic Com m unications
Department, ASI President’s 
office, each of the seven schools, 
and the advisers to El Rodeo and 
Mustang Dally.
The Calimesa native adds, 
"Mustang Dally has the facilities 
and potential to become a 
creditable student media. I plan 
to pursue a course of extensive 
news coverage and objectivity in 
reporting in order that the paper 
reach this potential.”
Simon has served Mustang 
Daily in the capacity of reporter, 
photographer, associate editor, 
sports editor and production 
foreman in the printing 
department during his past two 
years at this school. This 
summer finds him in the editorial
departm ent of the Tulare 
Advance-Register, considered by 
many to be the top small dally in 
California.
Form er Hearst reporter 
speaks Monday in CU
Harv’s Highlights
by
Harvey Wallbanger
TODAY....Social function at iAguna I-uko from 3 
to 6. Admission is $1, also on Saturday, same 
time, sponsored by the 4-Head Club. Dress is 
informaL.Steve^McQueen fans take not as he 
and Jacqueline Bisset^tar in "Bullitt” , a San 
Francisco detective story with a bit of action. It 
won’t force you to think too much but it is 
something to do while you’re not. 50 cents in the 
College Uniofr a t 7 and 9:30...Aristophanes’ 
"THE BIRDS", a 1500 year old parody with 
many contemporary parallels ( the heros escape 
from a "system" they disapprove of to try and 
create an ideal system elsewhere) will be 
performed tonight and tomorrow at 8:30 in the 
College Theater. Meaningful humor for only 
|l...An easy evening in the Men’s Gym with 
"JOHN STEWART AND JENNIFER” at I  for 
11.50. A two hour praformance with its roots in 
"H air” and The Kingston Trio.
...SATURDAY....Anticipate more than you 
bargained for as the water-eki club sponsors an 
overnight sodaal function at Lake San Antonio. 
Five bucks covers the cost of camping, 
transportation and those ever glorious 
refreshments. Grlng your own food and sleeping 
bag(s) and pick up your tr§sh...If you don’t 
make it to the lake then mosey on up to the 
College Union (early) for "BONNIE AND 
CLYDE,” at 7 and 9:30 for 50 cents.„”THE 
BIRDS” at 8:30...SUNDAY....El Coffeehouse 
seems to have settled down in the north wing of 
the multi-room. 19 cents beginning a t 
7:30....RUBBLE....Pick up a quick |20 and give 
those rooms in the College Union some names. 
Info at the desk and don’t get too corny (an 
R.R.Resting Room we don't need). An art 
1 gallery we DO need...Check out the collection of 
original french prints in the College Union; an 
excellent show If you can get around the chair 
barricade to see it.
San Luis Obispo s F in e st  
M exican A rm erican  R es ta u ran t
L a  Fiesta
A uthen ic M exican  D ishes Served  
by candle lig h t in a q u a in t and  
in tim a te  M exican  s e tt in g
Your Host Senor Gana 208 Hlguera
GRADUATION SPECIAL
D e lig h t th a t  g rad u ate  w ith  a s te reo p h o n ic  
m usic system  . . .  lt to good on . -
M #  , T — — «  M M W L M  C tM M N H T
W W W  W ITH  S IM M  W S S T S M O
•did tlala Dual Channol Amplifier-20 Watt Output- 
A K  ^ ! Qral^  AM-FM-FM STEREO Tuner-Two apoakar eye 
f T T a V S  °"Bl m * "  m aaeh anotoaura-
Doluxa M R  hilly cartrkiga-Olamond and l apphlra naadlaa 
Thraa plaoa ayatam of Tunar-Ampllflar Raoord Changar, 
* eeu2!2, l  ** oontamporary oablnotry
733 H iguera 543-2772
Expert Repair Service
Adels Rogers St. John, widely- 
traveled reporter for the Hearst 
Journalistic empire for more than 
half a century, will be speaking 
here Monday, May 17.
Her talk is entitled "From One 
Journalist to Another," and is 
being sponsored by the 
J o u rn a l is m  D e p a rtm e n t, 
according to John Healey, head 
of that department It will be 
held Monday morning at 11 a.m. 
in Room 203 of the College Union.
A personal friend of William 
Randolph Hearst and frequent 
guest at the San Simeon ranch, 
Mrs. St. John recently took up 
residence at the Madonna Inn.
Don Andrews 
Jeweler
W atches  
Diamonds
543*4543
1120 Garden St.
.4lllliori’l’ll SoUlllCfll I'iH ilii 
M nit h liisfift lor
Prior to returning to San Luis 
Obispo she toured the country 
promoting her most recent book, 
" H o n e y c o m b , "  a n  
autobiography.
At the age of 77, Mrs. St. John is 
still writing. She has started 
working on a new book, under the 
direction of her daughter, Elaine, 
who visits frequently from Los 
Angeles.
GROCERY
LO
“ THE HEAVY STORE”
24 .95^ K IN (?IS e
ORGANIC HONEY 59c lb 
NON POLLUTING SOAPS 
$1 .09  49oz.
RAW PEANUTS 39c lb. 
QUAKER STATE MOTOR 
OIL 42c qt.
GUS IS NOW 
RECEIVING IMPORTER 
1638 0S 0S  ST.
(dt L f t S.L.O.
Pool Simon
O N I FULL YEAR' 
UNCONDITIONAL 
PARTS I  LABOR 
GUARANTEE
Largaat ealactlon of 44-caaoatta tapae.
3ilnf*an& Cduffit Stereo
h t4 » y , Moy 14, 1971, MueWng Dally
M U S T A N G  C L A S S I F I E D S
Announcements
Typing done In my home pro|t(li tic. $ 35-.Sty ■>43 9030.
Stmoi
page Call
TWO A PINNY 
today and tomonow 
/ 00 and 9-00 p.m
Bob who gavt
IODAY VOTE MIKE CO*
AG PEP STUDENT AFF COUNCIl 
VOTE MIKE COX VOTE
lippi citrut in |t*p Sunday, wt want 
to thunk you. 356 Foothill.
Havt ocouitical guitar, will pay lor 
wttlly ItiFOni, Call 543-3090
FREE KITTENS
Houitbioktn o w i 6 weeki old. Call 
544-3049. alttr 5 p.m.
ACCIDENT VICTIM
Dtiltti to Enow idtntlty of girl and 
lathtr who htlptd at K e n t  or motor 
cydt accldtnt on Campul April 35 
Contact Bill Cook at 543-0491.
AMBITIOUS MEN ol all Iradti, north 
to ALASKA ond YUKON, around $3500 
a month. For compltlt Information 
writ# lot
JOB RESEARCH
F O. Bo* 161, Sin-A 
Toronto. Ontario 
Encloto S3 to covet cod
SUMMIR JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
long tttabllihod Rem 
Earning! over 600 par month 
For appofntmontt coll 543-4369 
Bofwoon I  ond 7iJ0 p.m.
Diving Inilructlon 
Skin ond SCUBA 
NAUI conctlonid 
tv on Inge 459-7431
ALASKA CALLING? 
oil, fldilng,Construction,  
Itnchmg. gov f. 
of llvlngi fu.  rthtr info Mwreot,
S3 each or M.O. for Mcond tdition 
JOBS IN A L A S K A ^ ^  IS65,
Automotive
Drive o' dottle SI VW ICheop. 
Thrill* and u> VW Dun* buggy; 
cheaper Yamaha dirt blk« —  epotft
1100 Coll oner S, 543-6396.
IS VW .unroof factory rebuilt en­
gine 3600 00 772-1952 nil*. o.k for
61 falcon clean 4 door. 6 cyl .tick, 
I I 000 or belt offer. 772 9053, nltei 
a.k for KC.
64 falcon Sprint with 4 epeed tram , 
760 Hff, body good cond 1650. 
543-7251 or 543-6121.
The beet In Oen'l Motorcycle repair! 
Alio Sultoco lalei 6 tervice. Miller 
Motorcycle Special 162 Hlgu.ro St. 
SIO. M3 755*
Poreche 64 C, AM FM radio, chrome 
wheeli, 47M mllee. new valvee. 12330 
or moke offer. S44-S39I.
65 Veepa Motor Scooter 
12Scc, rune good.
575, 690 Inuolara No 12.
1953 ford Honor wo goo 1723. 3 ip 
with overdrive. Deed paint, toot., 
and good running VI. Coll 344-2049 
730 Soyeen, Apt D
~ .... ... trnUL ....
63 VW, on* owner car plue eetrai. 
new point, polyglot tire* 5570. Phone 
773-2793. 8-7 n i g h t ____________
FOR SAIK 1970 Maverick Vinyl top. 
Ilg 6 52250 Call 544-0277 M
Chorro.
64 Falcon Sprint with 4 ipttd tram, 
760 HP, body good cond. $650 
543-7351 or $43-6135______________
1969 Triumph TR-6. Eictlltnt condi­
tion Clton Mull itll 544-4353. eve 
or $46-331B doyi _____________
70 Hondo 350 Cl twalltnt condition. 
Rack Ind. Orad Ip Juno, mutt toll. 
$495 544-4969
65 AH Sprit* MK I II  Blu*. nice look­
ing rum OK will take rtatonoblt 
owr, $735 543-0554._______________
FOR SALE by Cal Paly prof. I96S 
Impala VS 3 dr. automatic tram, 
pawtr ittar. Radio, Mr., tint glad, 
whotl covon 6 it. bill. Jutt wont 
$350 Now whit* wall!, ihockt, oat- 
lory fuel pump, dartor, tooli, tun* 
up. A itool at $600 cadi. 544-3141.
7 gull nttdtd lor houit lummtr Pol*, 
libit I day in fall $56 ptr mo. Sot 
to apprtdott, 544-5538
Fun In tht iun- Avila Btoch (urn. 
opt., bar, ittrto ond many txtrai, 
phone and ulillllti paid— for lummtr. 
Juil $65 ptr mo. Call Gloria 595-3513.
For Summer Rant, I Btdroom nut 
Gprbogt S Wattr paid - $300 For 
All Summtr Crandall Way (Right off 
campull Phont Sut 543-7965.
Youn If you want It. A Foothill 
Gardtm Apt, —  For Summer and ■ or 
Fall. Call Sut or Chtrli 543-7965 •
WANTED Houit to rtnt Summtr S 
Fall Furnlihtd or not. 4 glrli $10 
Rtward tor houit wt rtnt. 544-5535.
1969 Sroadfnort Mobilthomt 13*60 
3 .*•*' , ••'t'tlng 6 awnlngi call 543- 
1436 ofttr 6 p.m, -
Summtr houilng I man opt. 
utllltitl all paid- -furnlihtd 
Coll Oil $46-3671.
Take ovtr poymtnti. 57B-OS3I 
’ houilng I 
till oil pald-f. ... 
all Oil 546-3671.
Summtr man opt. 
utlll t -furniihod
Thrto Bd.l haul* availablt for
Summtr Qtr. Furnlihtd, woNr paid, 
Clow to compui $135 ptr month.tg m
Coll 544-6653.
WATSON MANOR-Adlactnt to Poly. 
Rtnt now for Summtr i  Foil. I 5 
3 Sdrm. furnlthod fptt. 1337 Mont! 
Vida and 1353 Foothill Ph. 543-4111
For Sole
Folk guitar now llrlngt rtg $30 
loll tor $10 543-9333, Ann.__________
Krkroom Equipmont Enlarger., Nik- r Itm, tanki loading bag, etc. 
$175 lid for $<30. $31-1310
Holiday Wtbeor _ .
Condition $35. S44-5065
WITSUITII Iroken III** —  women ., 
men'., boy. 539 9Si XXI man'. Mff.Mi 
turfer e *17.98, veetl 57W, *kl 
locket. 517 95. UOUIATO** • NlW 
from 531.00 at IHI'l Sport. Shop In 
Pl.mo. ___________  ________
Fender Oultor Amplifier, piggyback, 
Good Cond. wo. *310 now, tolling 
for*l7S, S44-029S._________________
20 Houm trailer— etc tenlor pro|*ct, 
good condition. Moke a darkroom, 
work.hoo, ttorag* or even ivei I" 
Itl Graduating really teWM* MM. M00 
or moke any offer. 544-6274.
FO* SAll — Drum* Double lot mutt 
Mil now. loet offer. 
i*u, 544-4377
Lett ond Found
Raleigh Competition Rlppad oR. lt'i 
port of my lift. I wont It bock 
Rtward 544-3491.
lad billfold loll weak, keep money, 
but return billfold to Paul Tognotilhl. 
Call 543-5341 or 543-0960, eve.
Transportation
ADVENTURE to tail cood Hovt cor- 
will trovtl (ofttr flnalil, comping 
Inittad of mottli —  CHEAP. Tom, 
Palomar 13 , 546-3304.
Travel
Wonted Vo lu y
WANT 10 TO MJY, double horM 
trailer good .hope Cell 144-2092.
Wont your cor to handle better,---------
low cod iway ban frt. or rtar. Camp. 
A»l. Coll Bill at 543-1354 bofort
10.30 p.m.
Nttd a place to repair your cor? 
Oorogt 15' * 30 with concroto pit 
and chain holct. $65 a me $5 a 
day Cleaning doped! $10 nhindWll. 
Inquirt 643 Monterey oner 5 p.m.
For lalt, 1967 Karmen Ohio 
very clean, Mlcholin tlrai and other 
good.ti $1100 00 Call anytime, 
544-6375.
Help Wanted
Proltu Rim being mode hart oorly 
June Nttd titrot who own dune
buggy, motorcyclot. For dttoili,
P.0 Bo* 13
Greenwood, Call) 95635
Housing
Two mon apt for rent during lum­
mtr doit to compui $50 ptr month 
Coll 546-3685 -  _
SUMMER STUOENTS-3 man 
furnlihtd apartment, doit to 
compui $90 ptr month 543-1107
Couple nttdi older 3 bdrm houit 
lor Summtr and Foil $10 reward for 
houit wt rent Dtnnli— 544-3907
Molt roommate nttdtd to ihort 3- 
man apt. ifurt.ng fhn Fall. Coll 
546 3671
■>40 houte trailer, eecellent condi- 
lion, owning, lawnthed. olr condi- 
furnl^od. Ion decapod *1700. 
Coll *44-4629 otter 4 20 p.m.
Mustang
Classified
546-2164
Our 10th yoar of * 
Rollablo Charter Flights
L A to LONPOH
return from Amsterdam
June 16-Sept. 18 | 269
Juno 29-iopt. 1 9 269.
Juno 25-Aug. 26 $ 269.
Aug. 26-Sopt. 26 8 269.
Sopt. 2
On# Way to Ama. f 136.
Im m td tR lt f tc k c fin i tor d iico u n l f l i | h t i  
London fo T tl Aviv $77 to *< h tn i $53 $0. 
10 Bombty $150 to Ntrrobl 1150 L i r | t  
d l ic o u n t i on c r n  «nd many other f l i (M t
Conltcf Or French (2131377-5300Of 
S7B-JUI c «  SMrt* Trevol Inc ,
987$ Send Monice $-, Beverly Him
W ine Skills
HOMEBREWING SUPPLIES
300 S. Hiflutro 
MWF 3-6 Sat.-Sun. 10-6
STUDENTS
T  DO IT YOURSELF 
OWNERS
Cars -  Boats Pickaps 
Hone Tiaflars
>You can aava a// the labor 
coats on body A paint work. 
You sand A prapara-wa spray 
or wa rant tha spray booth 
& equipment & supervise for 
top quality results. 
Competitive insurance
estimates
We buy A sell r .
wrecked Volkswagens A parti 
C R 1 D I T  T E R M S
AUTO BODY COLLISION 
SERVICE
LEO N’S BOOK STORE
usso boons bought
• AMO 1010
Phone 649*6099 
969 Higuere Street
rage I
Only way— flyNew schedule can be ordered
The class schsduls for 
tha Fall Quarter, 1971, Is nearing 
completion and should be 
available a t the El Corral 
bookstore by July U.
According to Donald M. Coats, 
associate dean, educational 
services, those who wish to have 
the schedule sent by mall to a 
summer address may make 
arrangements with the store by 
providing an address and 96 
cents.
Coats said that there will be an 
increase in course offerings 
during the evening hours. He also 
mentioned that Saturday labs are 
about the eame as last year and It 
was not necessary to schedule 
lecture courses on Saturday for 
next fall.
' Solum pi th# Wofbockt," o photo by Stovo ffofwtoa Sorption captured two ifudonti end Instructor Sill None*
landed third piece in the notional SOX photo cento*!. emerging hom a dive with the ffoly Diver, icvbo da*.
TAPI RCCOIDII— 7 In. real end I  
irock, 3 hood, and track, 12 wont, 
4 .peed walnut c o m , 2 mlkot, OOCOi. 
cond. 1*430 now) *4*0. 546 3966
2 i l l  SC99 Stereo loydepooker. 
Flnlehod In ollod walnut— 6v* month, 
old— coll 543-7676. ______________
Tahiti Jot loot 16' 1970 455 Old., 
•luo printed and balanced Immocu- 
lot* Jji*300 Call Jotty, *44-4540,
T IA V Il INFOffMATION 
Youth etandby apt#. TWA O* la way 
Cord., fort., tchodulot, ok. Wjono 
jour^TWA campu. rap. Jot loud at
by Thoma* Sandercock
A decline In enrollment la 
expected In tha field of 
Aeronautical Engineering at this 
collage, In keeping with the 
downward trend of Jobe In that 
Held and tha aerospace Industry 
crisis in tha country.
Charles P. Davis, head of tha 
A eronautical Engineering 
department hare, said that ha 
expects tha drop because 
enrollment In any field usually 
follows the aupply and demand 
system of employment.
"Students in tha Aaro program 
are naturally concerned," Davie 
■aid, "Anybody would bo 
concerned having spent four 
years gaining sn education only 
to be faced with the prospect of no 
jobs."
Job offers for Aero students 
have dropped with relation to tha 
past. Davie indicated that this is 
probably due to tha ending of 
national Aerospace projects. 
North American Rockwall was 
heavily Involved In tha Apollo
Moon program while Lockheed'! 
business Is 90 per cent military 
and defense spending. Boeing 
also suffered with tha dumping of 
tha supersonic transport (88T) 
project.
"I don’t understand tha poll Oca 
behind such projects as tha SST," 
Davie said, "but 1 do know that 
wa have a serious lack of national 
goals."He said that this country 
must sat soma reasonable 
national goals for tha Aerospace 
industry and than back them or 
"risk technical obsolesence."
"Tha Aerospace Industry la 
caught In two equeeies," Davie 
■aid. "One la that wa are In a 
national recession, the civilian 
market Is a t a low, meaning that 
people simply aren't flying."
Davie said that aa another 
factor, the national goals of 10 
ysars ago put trsmsndous 
numbsrs of people Into tha 
Aerospace industry. These goals 
have bean achieved with no 
follow programs thus resulting in 
extensive unemployment.
The induetry has always been 
cyclic, according to Davis.
"It's just that this tuna tha 
decline has received mors 
attention, especially from tha 
media, than ever before."
Tha Aaro industry has a bright 
future, according to Davis. 
Freeway construction In the 
United States is down from 10 
years ego. Passenger rail 
■ervlce has bean reduced to a 
negligible point. Those will, 
according to Davta, affect 
alternate means o f ' 
transportation. This means that 
tha Areo induetry—the airplane— 
is going to feel tha Impact.
" I’ve seen worse comebacks 
for tha industry," ha Mid. "At 
tha and of World War II North 
American Rockwall employed 
soma 91,000 workers. That 
number dropped to 900 in about a 
month."-—~
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Spring Band Concert
Mr. William Johnaon la 
preaantly preparing the 
Symphonic Band, Studio Band, 
Dixieland Band, and Woodwind 
Quintet for the annual Spring 
Concert.
The four groupa will perform 
Saturday, May 22, at 8 p.m. In the 
College Union Auditorium. 
Admiaaion la 81-28 for the general 
public and 8.75 for atudenta.
N f t i
State title on trie line
May 14, 1*71, MuManf Dally
The final match for tha 
Mustang rifle team cornea thia 
weekend aa the riflemen hoat the 
California Intercollegiate Rifle 
Champlonahipa, Victor Valley 
San Joee State and poaalbly 
UCLA and Reno will challenge 
the Muatanga.
Thia will be the first time thia 
event will be held as it la 
experimental. The meet la not 
sanctioned by anyone, but it is 
hoped that it can be next year if 
the meet la successful.
With a record of 47*11, the 
riflemen have been very 
successful in tournaments. But 
the one team that has given the 
Mustangs trouble is UCLA. The
Bruins rate as one of the top 
teams in the nation.-
Though this is the last 
scheduled meet for the Mustangs, 
three will have a chance to make 
the Pan American team, Sam 
Thoman, Tim Andrews and 
Richard Roll all qualified for the 
finals to be held next weekend in 
Phoenix. The trio qualified in 
earlier trials for the finals.
Another Just missed out. Had 
the trials been held later, Larry 
Merrill might have made it four 
Mustangs. Merrill continually 
improved throughout the year 
and is expected to be re*classlf!ed 
before the year la over.
Test adopted
During Spring Quarter the This campus will be
American College Testing 
Program will be adopted by this 
school. -
Results of the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) will continue 
to be accepted, but the ACT test 
will be preferred.
Other ACT services will 
become available to the school.
come one of 
the more than 1800 colleges, 
universities and other institutions 
which require or recommend the 
ACT test battery.
The Program is a non-profit 
corporation which tested 
approximately one million 
students last year. The testing 
took place at 2,600 test centers.
Diablo power line nixed
This campus stands firm in Its 
opposition to block a proposed 
alternate route for the Pacific 
Oss and Electric Co. 
transmission line from the Diablo 
Canyon power plant.
According to the San Luis 
Obispo Telegram-Tribune, the 
line would cross college property 
near Camp San U ls  Obispo and 
■aid Douglas Gerard, executive 
dean, told the Public Utilities 
Commission in a letter, "The 
college opposes any easement or 
other encumbrance on its 
property, because It has found 
that it has eventually to spend 
state money to move the 
easements."
G erard, according to the 
T e le g ra m -T rib u n e , w as 
commenting on the proposed 
route, but Dr. C. W. VrOoman, 
route planner and San Lula 
Obispo land appraiser, contended 
that his alternate route would 
provide better protection of the 
environment by leaving a clear 
view of Hollister Peak.
San Lull Jiwiliry t  Loin
‘>74 Monica's S| 
54.L2.tl4
Shaver Serv ice & P a r t i  
W atch R epairing
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BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
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PIRtT SHOWING AT REGULAR PRICES
Cindermen seek fourth straight title
Mustang cindermen today face 
the challenge of Fullerton State 
In' the CCA A conference
championships today and 
tomorrow on the Titan track. The 
meet starts tonight at 5 p.m.
It will be depth against quality 
when the two clash. The 
Mustangs are expected to win
more blue ribbons with Mohinder 
Gill, Reynaldo Brown, Bobby 
Turner and others while the 
Titans will counter with depth.
Fullerton could sweep several 
field events while the Mustangs 
could very well sweep the sprints 
and dominate the Jumping 
events,
A big key to the outcome of tha 
meet could be in the triple Jump, 
Gill la almost a cinch to win but 
Robert Jennings will have to fight 
off Fullerton's Geri Jones for 
second place.
* «
The Mustangs are going for 
ttplr fourth straight CCAA title.
stereo west
Tired of Getting Ripped Off?
THIS STEREO SYSTEM FOR 159 
BUCK DOLLARS IS DEFINETLY NO 
RIP OFF— AS A MATTER OF FACT,
ITS PROBABLY THE BEST 159 DOLLAR 
STEREO SYSTEM YOU CAN BUY.
40B  REGULAR PRICE
GARRARD RECORD CHANGER: 4 4 .5 0  
D uttcover and B ate  11 .00  
GRAOG mag. e llp tic a l cart. 3 5 .0 0  
JORDAN 8 3 0  8 ”  Two way 
acoustic suspension
speaker system s in 8 9 .9 0  .
. o iled  w a ln u t a p a ir
SKILINE K-5 STEREO 
AM PLIFIER , 4 0  WATTS, $ 7 9 .9 5
Total Regular Price v 2 6 0 .3 0
At S TE R E O  W E S T
$159.0Q 
com pl
N O W  P L A V I N f l l
h i t  i Muttons Dolly. Friday. May 14, 1*71
Diamond men are now someone
“The national championship 
may have very well been decided 
at San Fernando Valley State," 
commented coach Augie 
Garrido. But that is not the issue 
in the minds of the coach and the 
baseball players.
"W hat’s been done is 
important," Garrido continued. 
"The players have given baseball 
at Cal Poly an identity. We are 
someone."
In just one year a losing 
baseball team has been 
transformed into a potential 
national champion. And coach 
Garrido takes no credit but gives 
it all to the players. Last year the 
team was 15-33 overall and 9-15 in 
conference. But this year the 
Mustangs switched the figures 
some and came up with a 38-11-1 
overall and a 15-5 conference 
mark.
One big reason for the turn is 
Kent Agler. The senior has come 
from a losing record last year to 
become the top pitcher for the 
Mustangs with an 8-2 mark going 
into Sunday's final game with the 
University of Santa Clara. The 
Broncos are ranked sixth in the 
nation in the university class. 
Game time is set for 2:30 p.m. at 
Slnshelmer field.
"Our pitching and our 
defensive play have been our 
most consistent phase of play 
over the course of the season," 
Garrido said. Especially the 
pitching. Under Berdy Harr the 
moundsmen have improved the 
staff ERA to 2.02, the best in the 
conference. Besides Agler, Larry 
Sylva, Mike Krukow, Bill Hall 
and Les Ohrn have combined to 
become a pitching staff deilred 
by any team. Agler was 03 last 
year and is now 8-2; Sylva was 1- 
4, now is 7-3; Hall was 3-11, now is 
7-2. Krukow and Ohrn are both 
freshmen and have 8-0 and 4*1 
marks, respectively.
Hitting has also been a big 
factor In improvement for the 
Mustangs. Dave Oliver has 
played In all but one of the 
Mustangs’ 50 games and has 
come out hitting a sparkling .353
Exclusively 
^PnmUr l/H  mic
GARCIA
and
HERNANDEZ
CLASSIC GUITARS 
with
Soundboards Msda In Spsln 
ALSO
Yamaha— Vantura
Aria— Guild 
Naw Guitar Music 
Classic, Flamenco 
Fingerpicking Styles
9 8 6  M o n te re y
S4JBS10
C.P.FHMS
to lead the regulars. Glenn Egusa 
played in 23 games and hit a t a 
.377 clip to pace the entire team. 
Oliver will have two more years 
for the Mustangs while Egusa 
will be lost to graduation.
Steve Freeborn has been 
another key for improvement. 
Several times he has delivered 
key blows to give the Mustangs 
one of their many victories. 
La than Marsh hit .326 despite 
being walked 35 times. Both will 
be lost to graduation. __
Dave Snow, Dave Kline, 
Howard Casey and Robin 
Baggett have each helped the 
team with their timely hits. Snow 
and Casey will have one more 
year for the Mustangs while 
Kline and Baggett will be 
graduated.
Other seniors who will be 
seeing their last game for the 
Mustangs are Agler, Allen Noble, 
Gary Landrlth, Sylva, Hall and 
Rick Pence.
Despite the announcement that 
they did not make the regional 
playoffs the players reacted with 
the maturity that has made them 
the team that they are, according 
to Garrido. He said they took It 
like losing another ball game.
Garrido said that no one plans 
to protest the selections since it is
not characteristic of the team. 
Again he said that the players do 
not have to use the playoffs to 
prove themselves since the 
Mustangs have compiled an 
outstanding record and gained a 
third place ranking amoung 
college division teams.
The only reason that the 
Mustangs were eliminated from 
the selections is a NCAA rule that 
states that no two teams from the 
same conference may be selected 
for the regions Is.
The head of the selection 
committee said that by 
eliminating either Valley State or 
the Mustangs, the committee was 
eliminating a possible national 
champion. It was all a question of 
rule.
Garrido commented that the 
rule would probably have to be 
looked at again since the question 
is whether one wants the four 
best teams or four conference 
champions, which is what 
happened this time.
No excuses were offered by 
Garrido on the double loss to the 
Matadors. "We had a chance to 
win the conference championship 
and didn’t do it. Even if we had 
split we would have tied for the 
title. In that case we would have 
been awarded the championship
«  William Shakespeare's
Ju l iu s
C A E S A R
N o  g ra n d e r 
C a e s a r...
N o
g re ate r 
cast!
Julius Caesar Marring Charlton Heston
Jason RobardsJohn Gielgud © 
Richard JohnsonRobert Vaughn 
Richard Chamberlain
~ t/ / A / .  /■ /  I0W 4 h T6P8N  6:30
U S * / /  SHOWINGS
OBISPO • PH 9 M 14SS 7:00-9:00
SUNDAY OPEN 3:00 
3 SHOWINGS 
3 15 6:00-1:15_______
FRI. I4ttv—7 & 9:30-C.U.-50c
BULLITT
s te v e  m c q u e e n . -
SAT. 15th— 7 & 9:3OC.U.-50c
Bonnie &  Clyde
WARREN BEATTY fAYE DUNAWAY
because of our four victories over 
the Matadors."
It might be added here that in 
the history of the college division 
playoffs, every team from 
District 8 has won every national 
title. The Mustangs are in
District 8.
All in all Sunday will be the end 
of an outstanding season for the 
diamond men. The Mustangs are 
now known in collegiate baseball 
circles and that is a step to a 
national title.
The Parts House
Auto Parts i  
Accessories
Tool Rental
Special Speed 
Equipment
Racing Cams
565 Hlguera St. 543-4344
20% Off To Cal Poly Students
5jeq$£
THE BEST 
BEER
IN TO W N !
AtW ROOT BEER 
DRIVE IH
174 Santa Rasa St. 
San Luis Oblspa
Charlie Vast
1075 OLIVE 
TELEPHONE 544-4591
IOI • • •»( I
K i i i I i k  ky I i i i d  Chicken
ALL SERVED WITH POTATOS AND BREAD
T-BONE • • • • o a e e e e e e e e e e  1 .4 9
KANSAS C IT Y * .............................................. 2 .4 9
TOP S IR L O IN *  •  .................................   1 .5 9
NEW Y O R K ................................... a  a  a  a  1 .7 9
CHOPPED S I R L O | N * o * o e e e e e e  1 19
P P W - '
IIZZIIR FAMILY ITEAK HOUSE.
E v e r y  W a y  
S o m e t h i n g  K p e e l a l
■ R W y f B W B -------- SIEVED 11 OO A M. TO C^fiSL
K U t f l A U I l f l  TUESDAY
MONDAY S paghetti Festival $1 .49
Chicken Fry *1 RQ - a u  y o u  c a n  e a l
ALL YOU CAN BAT A .  WEDNESDAY
--------T h u r s d a y  fB»g ^ish Fry $ 1 ,4 9
B eefsteak $ 1 .9 5  Fr id a y
Franch f r i t * ,  c r l ip  onion Big Clam Fry $ 2 .2 5
i m » i * «*fd»n u n a _______  A1 x you CAN EAT
William Shakaapaara's
